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M·DAY
SPECIAL

AMPLIFIER
Published

by the Associated

Students

of the Montana

School of Mines

Vol. X, No. 10

For Monlana Sodely
of Engineers

BUTTE,

MONTANA

Wednesday,

M-DAY SICHEDULE

SIXTH NORTHWEST
MONTANA GEOLOGIC
REPORT ISSUED BY
BUREAU OF MINES

Officials and their functions:
James A. Ek
Marshal
Carl Koskimaki
Co-Chairman, Campus Clean-up
Ray Hyyppa
Co-Chairman, M-Whitewash
with Ash
Edward L. Simonich, Butte, has Ed Simonich
Co..Chairman, Painting Steel for Stands
participated in varsity football, bas- Don Hruska
:
Kangaroo Court
ketball and softball. He is vice-pres- Dave Koskimaki..
Copper Guards, Lunch and Dance
.ident of the Student Council and, "Spike" Donegan
:
:
Entertainment
also serves as secretary-treasurer
of
Awan, Tom Downey,
the Monogram
Club and corre- Marshal's Special Advisory Committee:-Manso~r
Lalit Perekh, Jack Weaver, "Those Co-eds."
'sponding secretary
of Theta Tau
'Fraternity.
Simonich has been a M-Day Schedule of Events:
delegate to the Student Council, and 7 :00 a.m.-B last behind Big Butte.
meet at Marcus Daly.
Duke of the Copper Guards.
He 8 :00 a.m.-M-Crews
Campus Crews meet at Circle.
.has . received fee scholarships,
an
Painting Crews in front of SUB.
honor scholarship
and the Mobil
served by Copper Guards and Coeds.
Company Scholarship
during both 12:00 a.m.-Lunch
1 :00 p.m.-Kangaroo
Court in Gym.
his junior and senior years. SimonProgram. _
ich is a senior in petroleum engi- '2:00 p.m.-Sports
9:00 p.m.-Dance
in Student Union 'Building,
neering.
sponsored by Copper Guards.
The M-Day Planning Committee will post a list of crews and their
crew chiefs as well as their duties, for the coming 1965 festivities. Rememebr the day starts with the blast. Please come prepared to actively
participate in M-Day.

May 5, 1965

Don. Anderson
.To Be
(ommen(emenl
Speaker

The Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology has published the sixth
of .a 'series of progress reports' on
Geologic Investigations in the Kootenai Flathead
Area,
Northwest
Montana.
The area described inDr. E. G. Koch, president
Of
'eludes the southeastern part of Flat- Montana School of Mines, recently
head County and the northern part announced that the commencement
of Lake County. Author of the bul- speaker for the 1965· graduation exletin is Willis M. Johns, who has ercises will be Don Anderson, presibeen in charge of the project from 'dent of Lee Newspapers
of Monits inception. The' project is spon- tana,
sored by the Great Northern RailMr. Anderson makes his home in
way Company and the Pacific Pow- Madison, Wisconsin,
where he is
er & Light Company and is under publisher of the Wisconsin
State
the direction of a committee com- Journal.
Thehi:>:i:torary degree &£
posed of Ralph A. Watson, Director Doctor of Letters will be awarded
of the Mineral Research and De- Mr. Anderson at the June 6 comvelopment of the railroad; Garth A. mencernent, which will take place
Duell, Staff Geologist of the utility at 3:30p.m. in the Library-Museum
company; and Uuno M. Sahinen Building.
"
, Associate Director of the Bureau.
'
A native of Montana, Mr. AnderThe mapped area, about 1 000 son attended grade and high schools
square miles, includes the south- in Bozeman and Montana State Co1eastern part of the Salish Moun- lege' prior to enrolling at the Unitains, the northern parts of the Mis- versity of Wisconsin in . Madison.
sion and Swan Ranges, and the His first job was as a full-time -recentral parts of the Flathead and porter on the State Journal. In 1925,
On April 6 a seminar was pre- Lewis and Clark Ranges.
Topog- he became city editor, and later- Sunsen ted to th~ Metallurgy
Depart-I raphy is mount, ainous, Swan Peak day editor. In 1926, he became manment on "Optical
Properties
of at.tammg an altitude. of 9,255 feet. aging editor arid in 1933, business
Metallic Vapors" by Robert 'Hill. Rivers :'Ind streams flow into Flat- manager and assistant publisher. He
. This seminar dealt with the phenorn- head. River, a tributary of the Col- has been publisher since 1942 and
; enon of spectra of metal ions. For urnbia.
has been president or chairman of
identification purposes, a metal ion
~ost of the a.rea is underlain by the board .of Madison Newspapers,
emits a characteristic
line spectrum argillite,
quartzite
and carbonate Inc., smce 1948.
as the excited atom returns to the rocks of the Belt Series (Pr ecamIn 1959, Lee Newspapers of Monneutral ground state. This charac- brian)
aggregatirig
almost· 30,000 .tana was organized with the purteristic spectrum examined with a feet in thickness. Smaller parts con- chase of newspapers
in six Monspectroscope
al!ows one to deter- tain Cambrian rocks 1,700 to 2,000 tana cities.
Mr. Anderson
was
mine the metal that is present. For feet thick, Devonian strata about elected president of the Montana
instance, sodium vapor gives two 1,000 feet thick, erosional remnants group. In 1960, the ten daily newsbright lines in the yellow and blue of a thick sequence of Mississippian papers of the Lee Group in five midregions; mercury vapor gives sev- beds, a small patch of Kootenai western
states were merged into
eral bright lines in the green and (Cretaceous); and a smal! remnant Lee Enterprises, Inc., of which AnRobert W. Toivonen, Butte, is a
blue regions. This field of qualita- of Tertiary clastic rocks. Pleisto- derson is vice-president.
Metallurgical
Engineering
senior.
tive analysis is known as spectre- cene glacers deposited the Polson
In announcing
the graduation
He is president
of the Student
JACK L. WEAVER
scopy.
and Ronan moraines and scoured speaker, Dr. Koch spoke highly of
Council and secretary of the colThe major portion of the talk the Dayton ~ench. ,
~r. Anderson's ability in his field,'
lege's American Society for Metals
. Jack L. Weaver, Trident; has been
Symmetrical
folds trend north I'; w~lch he has had a long and dischapter. He has participated in both student manager of the Student Un- dealt with a curious phenomenon
throug.h th~ area. tinguished career, and of the active
intramural
basketball and baseball. ion for the past two years. He was called "afterglow" which occurs in and northwest
mercury vapor. Afterglow in phos- Large northwe~t-trend111g hlgh-an- interest Mr. Anderson has in the
His name has appeared on the col- president
of the freshman
class,
phorescence
or the persistence
of gle norma~ faults were mapped ~n welfare of Montana.
lege's honor roll.
vice-regent of Theta Tau fraternity
and a memebr of the college's dis- light emission from mercury vapor the east Side of F!athead Lake 111
ciplinary board. He was the recipi- after removal of the exciting agent. Swan Valley, and 111the valley of
ent of the Conoco scholarship, and This exciting agent can either be the ?outh Fork .. ~wo thrusts, the
has participated
in varsity basket- distil!ation of mercury or the more l:ewls and a subSidiary, show large
ball and various intramural sports. cdmmon arc discharge through mer- dlspl.acement to th~ east. .
cury vapor. The distinction between
Mmeral prodUction, ma111ly beWeaver is a petroleum engineering
afterglow and the mercury vapor tw~en 1900 ar:d 1930,. h.as been. insigsenior.
lamp is that the latter gives rise to, 1l1fl~ant. A flssure ..fl1l111gbante deThe traditional Easter Dance was
Club
All three were chosen for inclu- fluorescent light and occurs only as pOSit a~ the head of Black Bear sponsored by the International
April 8, in the Copper
sion in the recent
Who's
Who long as the exciting agent (cathode C:;reek IS developed by two open on'Thursday,
PitS. .
Lounge.
Foreign
students
from
Among Students in American Col- rays) is present.
.
Copies of the report
issued as L b
F
M ercury a f terglow. ~as ~Irst
leges and Universities.
re- Bulletin 42, can be obt'ained withe anon,
rance, India, and SingaPItosrtell·dfetbl·
mY
e FI:s Sv'erPyhlslhllPSt
11111913 ,out charge. from the Montana Bur- por~ prepared exotic foods of _their
. .
or ,
or 2 eau of Mmes and Geolog
R
native lands. The decorations of the
FACULTY SPEAKERS milliseconds.
T~e talk then led up 203-B, Main Hall Montan~' S ~o~ International
Dance were carried
c
through by setting up various disThe Montana
School of Mines to ~n explanatIOn of the ~ffect. of Mines, Butte.' Mail orders
plays' ,!-nd posters typical of foreign
Speakers' Bureau offers faculty and Studies r.eve~1 that afterglow IS due be accepted.
~
..:...:c:.:o:.:u:.:.n::t::r::le:.::s~r::.ep~re~s~e~n~t::e~d
~M~S~M~.
__
student speakers on a variety of sub- to comb111atlOn of mercury atomic
ions with mercury to form mercury
jects. Many groups, organizations
ions.
The vapor then
and schools have taken advantage molecular
of this service and there are more glows green in afterglow until the
f110lecular ions are removed' by rewho will do so in the future.
Dr. S. L. Groff spoke to the combinations with electrons to form
Daughters of the American Revo- the neutral atoms.
lution on the subject, "Water-The
The Petroleum
Department
was
Lifeblood of Montana."
Professor presented a seminar by Bill MadiJoseph Murray spoke to the Sigma son, on April 6, 1965. The title of
ROBERT
W. TOIVONEN
Rho fraternity in March on the oc- the presentation was "A Report on
casion of their initiation. His sub- the Fundamental
Evaluation
of a
ject was "Symbols,
Signals and Prespective Steam Flood." The ovNoises."
erall aspect of the seminar was conProfessor Koehler Stout spoke to cerned with aiding an engineer in
the Atlas Club in April. The title determining
the economic advisaof his speech 'was "Montana Before bility of initiating a steam injection
Man-A
Geologic History."
Pro- project. To illustrate the economic
fessor Emeritus, Walter Scott re- feasibility of steam flooding; a comcently presented a speech to the parison of the methods of primary
Civitan. The title of his speech was recovery operations and secondary
The Alumni Association
is in "American Town Builders."
recovery operations by water floodProfessor
Gustav Stolz recently ing was made. It was pointed out
"charge of selling sta9ium stickers
His topic was that due to the high initial investfor the raising of money for the new spoke in Townsend.
fr0111 High School ment, high operating cost, and low
· Montana School of Mines Coliseum. the "Transition
This speech mainly income of' oil recovered by steam
.' O'n Saturday, May 1, and May 8, to College."
selling will take place in Buttrey's, stressed study habits and self-dis- flooding, as compared with the other
Enjoying Easter Dimce
-;.:__...:_-..,.
_
Albertson's,
Sears, Penney's, Hen- cipline. Many students, mostly sen- metnpds, that a high increase in cost _.
nessy's, two Safeway stores and iors and. parents, were present to canhot be tolerated
if the steam
pri>je.ct is to be profitable.
The
· Skaggs.
The Associated
Women hear this speech.
ITJethods used to evaluate each proj·
• Students,
M. Club and Copper
'Guards will be soliciting for the
ect were the common discounted
· drive. Selling will also take place
cash flow calculation, present worth
· in the SUB. The stickers will be
calculations, rate of. invt:;stment, oil
rate of. return ca1culatiGn's, and pay$1 each and are to be placed in the
'.,.
'·;lvi.ndow of cars. A poster will be
out' calculations.
For the examples
,,:!:
"'given for' $50 donations.
,
ul>ed, it was shown that steam flood,.. Watch the "M" change colors. As
1111
ing had the best payout time, the
· ~or.e. money is received watch the
highest return on .investment, and
, "M" move out of the Red.
the .be~t.,~.\ate .'of return.
..
•. ,

v

t.

Bill Madison and
Robert Hill
Present Seminar

I

I

THE EASTER
DANCE

~;:iI

:'Stadium Stickers
On Sale, "M"
Changes Colors

SUPPORT ·M-DAY A,CTI·VITI·ES

I

\

..

THE

Page Two

From The Desk of
The Student Body
President

MONTANA

FRATERNITY NEWS
, . . '. Theta Tau
A' meeting -was held. Monday,
April 26, 'to mike campaign posters
for the M-Day elections. The Tau
candidates are Dave Bennett, president;
Mike Arne, vice-president;
Jim
Loomis,
secretary·-treasurer;
Bob Lehfeldt, delegate; Dave Koskimaki, delegate. Theta Tau's founder's Day will be May 7, and initiations will probably be the same
day.
"Sigma Rho
Fina'l .plans ..for the, hayr idc were'
made at' the April 22 meeting and
the poster committee for the M-Day
elections was assigned.
A hayride was held April 23, at
the Columbia Riding Club, after
which a small party was held.
.
On Monday, April 26, the film
"Smelting and Refining of Nickle
at Sunbury, Ontario" was presented
to the public.
A joint meeting of the Sigma Rho
and Theta Tau fraternities was held
to plan the M-Day party on April
28.
The Sigma Rho. candidates are"
Bill Thompson,
president;
Russ
Bills, vice-president;
Joe Caddy,
secretary-treasurer;
Henry McClernan, delegate;
Charles Ljungberg,
.ddegate.
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The Birth and,
~~~
~
Death of Champ ion coffee,
' H~~lburgeF,'~Vesta,
two
Vesta, .a pack of

'~~9

:t?me4

cups .cir 6.1_~};;.;;~_.~. ,.,.:.
Lackies,.'1~;·l,
10.0:'
., '" Vesta, two donuts, Vesta,' large
r: -'
.'
by Earl Wahl ",
Every year atthis time thousands
coke.' Vesta, this Vesta, that Vesta,
flock to the
The Champion Mine and Cham- is what you will hear if. you stand of college students
by Bob Toivonen
pion City are located in Deer Lodge by the concession department in the beaches to enjoy the Easter break
County, at the head of Oro Fino Student Union Building. This has and the spring vacation. Although
Wh. at" Me Vote!
Creek, seven miles from the town been going on for five years now, there are no beaches around MonOn Wednesday,
of Race Track, a whistle stop on and patient Vesta Scott, fills the tan a, there are plenty of other
May 5, M-Day,
both the Northern Pacific and Mil- orders with a maximumof efficiency things to do. Here is what some
Mines' students did.
elections for the
waukee Railroad main lines in the an d a minimum of complaint. The
offices
of, pr esiDeer Lodge Valley. It 'is sixteen competent.vlady to whom I am r e-: Tom Simmons-c-nothing. ~ ,.
".,.
'
, , , .
. dent,
vice.- pr esimiles from the town Of Deer Lodge (errir)'g/fuolds up her end of the job
h
in
spite
of'
the
guff
.she
receI'ves:<Ihuck'
E)aricl:i'_;'§tay'~d.
at"
:Gregso
.den t , secretary,
and sixteen miles '£:-om the town" 01'
" for a 'tveeke'na: t .., ., '.' J
~,
iT
and two delegatesA:taconda.
Butte ~s only eighteen from some -'cif"the big men on cam??
at-large wi I I be
1,:lles from Ch.amplon as the crow pus, and Vesta also knows how to Bill Hicks=-Studied.
keep the wise-cracking coeds in line. Tim Beamer-hit
rocks on Ringing
held. You should
flies, but 40 IT?-Ilesb~ road.
.
Rocks near Pipestone.
'vote, but if you.
The <;:hamplOn M111ewas discov- Too many of the students who are
feel as though the
ered prror to 1890 by prospectors.
served by Mrs. Scott take her for Dan Moilanen-tested
a new creaburdensome
task
VYhat they found was an outcrop- granted; most of us never stop to
tion of Dave's parachute.
of voting, of picking up that heavy
pmg on. t~e top of a 11:ounta.111.think how lucky we are to have her
honey tar's
pencil and marking that X, will
~rom this find, the Champion MI~- on our team. With due respect, Carl Koskimaki-pushed
up the raise in the Badger mine
threaten your -physical well-being,
mg Company was formed. In this then, let us take a look into the life
and the door came open in 'the
by all means do not vote. Your
early era, many of the stockholders of our chief chef and bottle washer.
honey cars.
health is too important.
If you feel
were the wealthy banker~, ranchMarv
Mitchell-went
to Vancouver
that the mental. strain of choosing
ers, and cattlemen of that time. The
with Professor
Cox and Alex
a. candidate· wi!.! prove fatal, do not
mine was worked from a shaft
Chaky and brought back a souvev.ote. The enroHment at MSM must
where the original outcropping was
nir, a bottle of rye.
, ,
not decrease. If the inconvenience
found, and they m.ined <;>nvarious
Don Podobnik-I
didn't even go
of voting is too great, if you have
levels down to and mcludmg the 600
home.
.
to walk to the ballot box, do not
foot level.
vote.
Remember
the old saying,
Around this original shaft the
Patte Dunks-went
to Seattle with
."It's no bother to do nothing."
If
town of Champion was built. It
Frank.
:,)1;OU
are a member of ISADOT boasted a population of almost 1,000
Joe Sullivan-hit
the rail.
',SOM, the Indifferent
Sons and
at one time. The story goes that
Gary Briney-wasn't
in condition to
.Daughters' pf the School of Mines,
at one time, it was the halfway
remember.
do not vote. A vote for ISADOT _ of a tie in an elect,ion at the School point
between
Butte
and Deer
Mick Hanley-took
out two beautiSOM is a: wasted vote. If you want of Mines.
Lodge for the stage line. The old
ful women-hint
to coeds-I
am
to be able to complain because· your
However, if you do not care to town had a hotel,. a dance hall, a
candidate did not get elected, do not let others choose your school lead- drug store, barber shops, and, of
a connoisseur of expensive women.
vote. That way you are assured ers, if you are concerned, if you course, the inevitable saloons. The
John Shegina-went
golfing.
of the pleasur.e of complaining.
If know 'one candiate will do a better ml'11for 0 ld Champion was on Powjob, then by all means give him your d
H
H'll b
D
L d
you feel that your vote will not
N
er
ouse
I
y
eer
0 ge.
Charlotte
Matthews-rode
around
support, give him your vote.
0 Old timers
still remember, as kids,
the drag and honked at "old men"
count, that it carries no influence, vote is the same as a vote of an h~nting for quicksilver in the slag
at 6 :30 in the morning.
do not vote. After all, ties in elec- opponent. Vo~e and help stamp out plies by the old mill. The mill site
Carol MelVIn-washed
my car.
tions never occur. Whoever heard ISADOTSOM.
now lies under the new highway
that bypasses that town. Around
Cathy Ryan-did
the "freddie."
1896, when silver was demonitized
Ray and Linda Murray-went
to
the price of silver dropped so lo~
Las Vegas to gamble.
that all silver mines in the area
Nick Rotering-worked.
were compelled to shut down, inEd Leritz-went
shooting elk up
cluding the Champion. For 24 years
by Fletcher.
?? With a camera.
the area was quiet.
Bob Toivonen-gave
a scripture
Then in 1919, one year after
reading in Helena.
Two tons of feeds and a thousand pounds of grass seed, World War I, the Butte Jardine
Metals Mines Company purchased
Al Chamulera-went
camping
in
prepared especially for football fields, were spread on the turf the
Champion. It was The Pitman
German Gulch with Terry Hebert.
at the new Coliseum on the MSM c,:ampus the last week in Act, which has temporarily
staJoani Britton-Jimmy
came home
MRS. VESTA SCOTT
April, and rolled in. The sod, which was laid 'in place just last bilized the price of silver at $1 per
from college.
fall, came through the winter' in fine shape and is growing ounce, that provided the incentive
Frank Marolt-sat
in jail for ten
Vesta was born in Butte, twentywell. It is expected that turf for the infield and right field for this act. Miles Blunt managed
days with George Martin and
the mining operations for the Butte- six or twenty-seven
years ago; I
Gene Lescantz. Nice fight, fellas!
of the baseball diamond will be dried out enough to be cut and Jardine
Metals
Mines
Company can never remember
which.
She
brought to the coliseum by the end 0f May.
from 1919 to 1925.
married at an early age and raised Dave Koskimaki and Jim Loomiswent to the West Coast.
The company built an oil flotation two children: a daughter who now
mill at the mining site, next to the lives in El Paso, Texas, and a son Willy ~cLaughlin-got
drunk while
main tramming tunnel. During the who runs a barber shop out on the
read111g four novels and hosting
years that this company operated, it "flat."
bachelor parties.
After her children
were
shipped the concentrate to the Ana- grown up, Vesta went to work as Mike
Fredrickson - dyed
Easter
conda Company's Washoe Sampler
clerk at the Five and Ten Cent
eggs.
at . Butte for settlement.
A small Store, and from there, she came
married.
town sprang up down by the mill, to _the SUB. She resides at 119 E J ocko Evans-got
the way to Los
consisting of a company store, a two Center with her husband, A. A: BIll Mulholland-on
Angeles had a little accident and
story bunkhouse, a company office, Scott.
ended up in a hospital with stuan assay office, and a boarding
Vesta's hobby is ceramics and she
dent nurses all around him for
house. In the valley was the saw- is as adept at this as she is at makfour days.
miJl, from which came all the lum- ing hamburgers.
The only other Jeannie Rosich-went
to Portland
ber for the mill and buildings.
pastime she will admit to is riding
for a convention
When the Pittman
Act termi- in the country with her husband.
Carol Wold-enjo~ed
the fresh air
Enough said for the time being
nated, in 1923, and the price of
o~ her trip to Billings with Betty
silver dropped
to 60 cents per fellow students; but now that yo~
RIchardson and Claudia Reindel!.
ounce, it started to become hard k~ow a little something about this Judy Boundy-went
to Red Lodge.
f~Ir
lady,
perhaps
you
will
appreto make Champion pay. A seve.re
John Engelking-went
to "Mary
cIate
her
more,
and
treat
her
with
earthquake in 1925 precipitated the
Poppins." Gee it was wonderful!
a
reasonable
amount
of
respect.'
shutdown as a large section of the
~ also wrote a suggestive song.
main tramming
tunnel
was deWIlbur Schmerbel-I
rose again.
The baseball grandstand is reach-· stores in Butte Saturday, May 1, stroyed which shut off access to the
Dan Rovig-assisted
in the birth of
ing a stage of completion where it and will again on Saturday, May 8. lower 700 foot and 800 foot levels,
two calves.
is felt that a large group of Alumni The lighted "M" will be dressed where most of the mining was takAl Dirksen-left
my books in the
and students will be able to paint for the occasion, with white lights ing place. It would have been too
closet.
at the bottom and red lights at the expensive to reopen the mine, so Once, upon looking at the sky,
it as part of M-Day activities.
Ken. Ronning - skied with John
the the miners sealed up the tunnel A~centuated by silhouettes of the
The Committee for the Adumni top, As the drive progresses,
Jagged mountains,
Domltrovlch in \lVhitefish
Association reports that, since the level of the white lights will be mouth and dismantled the mill and
Bernie Vetter-went
fishing at the
Stadium is for the entire commu- raised to show how the contribu- left. The ranchers in the area tore I felt an urge to sit and cry.
Ruby allfl caught a 10-lb. carpon.
nity, a final drive to raise the tions are rolling in and getting the down the buildings that were' left As. though a passion was flowing
hke marble fountains.
Pete Norbeck-slept.
$40,000 and services nedded in addi- "M" out of the red. When the "M" by the mill, and about ten years ago
Carol
Fanning-went
to sunrise
tion to the $181,000 in cash and serv- is all white, the goal will have been a fire destroyed what was left of the
services.
ices already collected, will give op- reached, and work will proceed on old Champion, by the original shaft. A still small voice within my heart
Saying, "Behold, the beauty that be- Mike Kablin-parked
at the "Big
portunity for the entire community such things as the roof on the The Anaconda
Company acquired
longs to God."
~" dying Easter eggs.
to participate. Accordingly, students grandstand, the' 5,000-seat bleachers, the property through a foreclosure
a thrill ride
from MSM sold window stickers in t\1e fencing, lighting and parking of a mortgage, and they have owned "Behold the beauty of mankind, un- WIlly Thomas-took
matched from the start"
p.arty way to Great Falls, but the
!TIost of the heaviest
trafficked lots.
it since 1926. With the exception of Given body, mind and re;son-How
tie rod broke on the car.
odd
'
a few leasing operations, the propLarry Eaton-flew
home to Los
erty has lain idle and the forest has
Angeles and studied all vacation.
started
to cover the man-made That mankind cannot see
drove off
scars; but a man named Miles Blunt What in the quiet is so bright and Willy Goldberg-almost
EDITORIAL
STAFF
a .cliff with Sheila Dorgan.
free
could not watch Champion vanish
Editor
_
John Evans completely.
CreIghton
Barry-took
in Jocko's
NEXT ISSUE, THE That beauty in the blue sky sea
Associate Editor ..__
:
__
Tom Downey
bachelor party.
That God created for you and me.
REBIRTH
OF A GHOST
Feature Editors.:
_ _
A1 Dirksen and Ernest Bono
Ronnie Massey-painted
the house.
TOWN.
Sports Editor
,
_
, Mike Frepricksen
Hansen-shot
the "Easter
The beauty is there, it's plain to me Jerry
Art Editor
Colin Taylor
bunny."
For anyone to come and seeWomens News Editor..
:
Kathy Verona
the illness over
The Blue Sky-the
Colored Moun- Mike Martin-cured
the Easter holidays
Reporters-G.
Albright, C. Barry, M. Berryman, D. Brunell, J. Burk, M.
tains
.
com'mentl! Why?
.
Burke, J. Ceserani, E. Collins, P. Dunks" J. Fleming, L. Lombardi,
With all its springs and gurgling Jim Pomroy-no
Dale. Schultz-didn't
do a damn
G. Martin, J. McCarthy, M. McGrath, B. McLaughlin,
C. Melvin,
fountains.
th111g.
L. Murray, P ..... orbeck, C. O'Mara, C. Reindl, R. Richards, K. Ronning, P. Segunsky. D. Scholz,' H. Scholz, B. Toivonen, B. Vetter,
I will admit to.
In the wilderness of beauty and of Russ Bins-nothing
Tom
Downey - had a Rumpus
£. Wahl.
God
BUSINESS
STAlfF
Room incident which flared into
There is purity in every lump of
violence because of a broken beer
sod
Business Editor
Bill Thompson
bott~e; but talked police out of
Amidst majestic trees and perfumed
Business Ad Solicitors
·· D. Jordon, J. Pomroy
mak1l1g any arrests, took a girl
flowers
Subscription Rate $1:50 Per year
home.
I can pass the time for many hours.
1(.11
Kathy, Carol, Jane, and CherylPublished monthly during the 'academic year by the Associated Stu."There are so many labor- In all this glory, it is no odd
went bowling, but their scores
dents of Montana School of Mines, Butte, Montana. Entered as Second
didn't quite add up to 300, Kathy
saving devices on the market To hear in your heart the words:
Class matter on January 21, 1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Montana,
h,urt her big toe; Jane caught \ler
today that a man has to work "Be still, and know that I am God"
under the Act of March 3, 1879, as amended.
He is there, midst flowers' scent au'd
f111ger in the baH; Cheryl fell
all
his
life
to
pay
for
them."
MCKEE .~
PRINT
songs of birds.
down; Carol had no injuries.
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THE INDEPENDENT
PARTY
,

J

GEORGANN
THURSTONVice President
Sophomore
Engineering Science
AWS
Grade Point Average-3.5
Honor Roll

- - _._- -.,..

SiGMA RHO CANDIDATES

• ~

President, Anderson-Carlisle
Society (AIME)
President, Junior Class
Business Manager of Amplifier
Honor Roll
Married-one
child
Sigma Rho
Junior in Mining Engineering
"Our primary interest is the promotion of MSM. The Sigma Rho
fraternity has been very active in
this promotion through the fraternity and wish to extend it via the
student body as a whole."

Sophomore
Petroleum Engineering
Grade Point Average-3.3
Football (fullback)
Fees Scholarship
Basketball
Baseball
M Club
Newman Club
General Students Club
Transfer from Carroll
Honor Roll

JOSEPH
M. CADDY-SecretaryTreasurer
Advanced Scholarship
Cobb Foundation Scholarship
ASM
Ch9sC~b
AIME
Sigma Rho
Married-2
children
Junior in Metallurgical EngineerThe Independent
Party believes
ing
that there should be more school
sponsored functions, such as bringing to campus big name entertainThe New Moxom
ment. They seek cooperation with
the administration, General Students
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
and engineer relations. They also
Open 24 Hours
support the formation of a Student
Air Conditioned
Senate.
Phone 723-4800
34 West Broodway
Butte

Honor Roll-3 semesters
Advance Scholarship
Copper Guards
AIME
Dorm Council
Sigma RhoSecretary
Vice Archon
Archon
Asst. House Manager
Assistant Editor of Magma
4 years U. S. Navy
Junior in Petroleum Engineering

CHARLES H. LJUNGBERGDelegate
Associate Mechanical Engineering
Degree, Worcester J r. College
Vice-President of Freshman Class
Not a member of Sigma Rho
Freshman in Engineering Science

AIME
Varsity football
Baseball
Intramural basketball
Volleyball
M Club member
23 years old, married,
child
Junior in Engineering Science
The Theta Tau platform favors
better general-engineering
student
relations, formation of a student
senate, and maximum student participation in matters affecting the
school.

urer
AIME
Honor Roll, 2 semesters
Fees scholarship
Sophomore in Engineering
Science

GEO. STEELE CO.
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
STEREOS and TV'S
42 W. Broadway'

Bulle

MAGGIE ANN'S
The Student's

39 E. Park Plaza

HENRY

"THE CAMPUS SHOP"

Intramurals
AIME
Honor Roll
Theta Tau
Junior in Mining Engineering

McCLERNAN-Delegate

Freshman Scholarship
Sigma Rho
Sophomore in Geological
n eering

Best Friend

THE
MINER'S NATIONAL

Engi-

'Special Student

Checking

BANK
Account

Copper Guards-Duke
Honor Roll, 3 semesters
Anaconda Scholarship
Fees Scholarship
Sophomore in Metallurgy

, TH E TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 723-7312

TWO GOOD NAMES

LaVerne's

FASHION CENTER

TOM DOWNEY-Delegate
Football
Basketball Manager
Track
Weightlifting
M Club
Newman Club
General Students Club
Associate Editor Amplifier
Grade Point Average-2.8
Honor Roll
Advanced Fees Scholarship
Circle "K" Club
Junior-English
and History
Asst. Manager of SUB

NEWMAN'S

BOOTERY

76 E. Park

For
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE
See

113 W. PARK

Compliments

of

Ed, Phyllis and Bernie

Profits ...

Tools ...

Jobs

It has been said that failure to recognize the key
role of profits in our American free enterprise system
may well be the greatest single threat our country
faces.

136 WEST PARK

A profitable company is an employee's best friend.
The tools provided him are still his most important
servant, and these are paid for from industry's profits.

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER

THOMAS'

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

Smart Styles
For the Campus

He can no more take away adequate profits and
have free enterprise left than' we can take away the
people's right to vote and have democracy left:

DON ULRICH
57Y2 W. Broadway

68 W. Park St.

Phone 723-8408

Profits buy new and improved tools, pay for research, and develop new sources of materials'. Industry's profits builds America's future.

"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

DOWNEY DRUG
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
Ave.
Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236

1751 Harrison

BROOKS

PENNEY'S

COOMBE-Delegate

Sophomore
History
Grade Point Average-2.7
Works at AI's Photo Shop
General Students Club
"E" Days

Park Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
CASH.

LAY

AWAY.

TIME

CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 West

101 Wet

CHARGE.

Flynn's
Park Florists
Pork Street

Butte, Montana
PAY

J. D. and Eileen Flynn

"A Partner In Montana's

Progress"
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WOMEN'S

M'SU SHUTS OUT OR'EDI'GGERS

Wednesday,

NEWS

May S, 1965

Indoor Track 'Meet

The annual reception
for high
school senior girls who are planning to attend MSM this fall semester will be held May 2, in the Cop'per Lounge. Chairmen for the event
are Marg Berryman and Leona Harrison. Invitations' are mailed to all
high schools in this vicinity and
surrounding cities. The high school
girls are informed of the scholastic
and social' activities at MSM.
Visit of MIA WS President
Virginia Speck, from MSC, is the
Montana Intercollegiate AWS President. Miss Speck will be visiting
the MSM campus on May 13. At
this time she will meet with the
local A WS officers and become acquainted with the coeds.

Wally

AWS Picnic
The A WS is planning to hold at
picnic, tentatively on Sunday, May
16. A definite time and place has
not been selected. Much fun should
be had for all who attend.

Connell Takes A Big Ripple.

The Grizzlies of MSU whitewashed
the MSM team 'in the
'doubleheader
played Tuesday, April 27. The games were cornposed 'Ofpitching feats by both teams. Oddy, Hoyt and DeMers
of the Grizzlies held the Mines' 'batters to four hits.' The Orediggers' Bill Hicks held the Grizzlies to six hits. MSlJ' sc~red
twice -in the first inning and three in the seventh. The Mines
loaded the bases in the second and had base runners in the
fourth, but neither instance' materialized
into a tally. Mysse
led the University,
hitting two for four, scoring, himself and
batting in two. Tholstrom,
Poole, Bussenius and Hanley tagged the four hits for the Orediggers.
,The opening
game was shot
through with errors on the part of
the, MSM team. Of the eight runs
scored hythe
Grizzlies,' only one
was charged to Don Poole' who
piched an outstanding
game. The
Grizzlies, behind Mitchell, Bankhead
and Murphy, held the Mines scoreless. The Mines totaled three hits,
all by Ken Tholstrorn,
who also
had trouble handling the ball, com,mitting four errors at his third base
"hotspot" position. MSU scored in
the first, third, fourth and seventh
frames. Neither team managed to
'tag extra base hits.
The victories left Missoula with
an eight and three record; five of
six of the victories in the MCC were
shut-outs.
The loss left MSM with a zero
and two record-these
being the
first two games. The Mines will
now travel to Havre to meet the
Diamondmen of Northern and Carroll.

,-----------'------

It's Not' Winning
B
That Counts,
ut-

State Officers Will Meet
,
The MIA WS, Executive
Board
meeting will begin' Friday evening
and continue until late Saturday affernoon on May 28 and 29, on the
MSC campus. Kathy Verona, state
corresponding
secretary, and Rena
Richards, a delegate from MSM on
the state board, will be attending
the meeting. The meeting will include discussion of the state newsletter, which is being written by
Ka thy Verona and revising of the
installation ceremony and planning
business and activities for the ensuing year.

In theory" the exact center
by Mike Fredricksen, Sports Editor wheel does not turn.
I have no need nor intention to
put forth excuses .nor alibis for the
Ethics will not necessarily
losses attributed to the MSM track a person to heaven.
and baseball teams. I do believe,
however, that a few valid observations should be pointed .out. As we
know, MSM is a comparitively small
system and our ability is thus hampered by numbers.
Our facilities
(comparatively) are also lacking, including Mother Nature herself and
her persistence to keep the teams
bottled up indoors when outside
field-practice is 'essential.
The responsibilities and output of
the men participating are large; the
benefits are small. A large benefit
would be strong backing' by the
MSM student body, as a whole,
toward the teams. Despite victory
or defeat, we should support the
teams in the best interests of MSM.

MECHANIC STUDENTS
TAKE TRIP

Professor Koehler Stout accompanied the junior' class in Fluid
Mechanics to the Divide Plant of
the Butte
Water
Company
on
Wednesday, April 6. The class was
shown an antique massive pump
capable of pumping 3 million gallons
of water a day. The pump is only
used now as a stand-by. The students also viewed four additional
modern pumps.
These pump 4-6
million gallons a day. During the
summer months of July and Augof a ust, Butte consumes about 15 million gallons of water a day, but at
the ,present time, the pump only has
lead to supply a mete 6-7 million gallons
a day.

Harrington's

Served In A Family Atmosphere
Broadway at Hamilton

Everyone has his own definitions of what is exerting and
fun, but at the School of Mines there are at least three boys
who agree on what is the most thrilling pastime. Carl oKskirnaki, Dan Moilanen and Dave Bennett all maintain that sky
diving is the most enticing and challenging
pastime.
If you
were to have looked sky-ward on E Day, you would have seen
these three brave men floating to the ground.

Jack
INFANTS

through

PETITE JR:S

7 Phone 792-6321
47 W. Pork St

\(1I<a6 4~

"'AtE'R_O)tPl

'l\t&' ROAO

k-t 0

Phbne 723-6553

TIRES.
TUBES.'
BATTERt'ES.
WHEELS
MUFFLERS.
TAILPIPES.
SEAT BELTS
ALIGNMENT,
BRAKE WORK.
SHeCK
ABSORBERS.
COMPLETE
FRONT
END AND BRAKE SYsTEM
WORK
675

S.

MONTANA.
PHONE

BUTTE.

MONT.

723-3217

GOODS and

HARDWARE STORE
83 East Pork St.

Store

The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER (, MARX
JANTZEN SWEATERS
Phone 723-3504
35 East Pork

926 S. Ari.zona

PHIL JUDD
SPORTING

W,ein's Clothing

OSSELLO'S

and Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle

Statistics show that 156,000 women make a, full-time career of doorto-door selling and that' half a million operate on a part time basis.

U. S. ROYAL TIRE CENTER
Butte

Richards

,---------------A Sky Diving Club has, been
formed here in Butte for those interes ted in the sport, and all three
boys are members.

Keep Your Ca~ Safe I

and Jill Shop

Restaurant

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

MSM SKY DIVERS

Dave Bennett, a junior in engineering science, is the most experienced sky diver. He first started
jumping in smoke jumping school in
Missoula, after which he worked
for two summers as a smoke jumper. Sky diving differs from smoke
jumping, but Dave has made the
transition
well, and now jumps
mainly for the sport. Carl Koskimaki, a senior in engineering science, became interested in sky diving and learned the fundamentals
from Bennett. His jump on E Day
provided him with quite a scare
when he had trouble opening his
chute. Dan Moilanen, a sophomore
• general
student,
started
jumping
, when he attended the University last
, year.

The annual indoor track meet was
held on April 3, at the Montana
State College Field House in Bozeman. Ten schools sent their track
teams to Bozeman for the meet. In
addition to the School of Mines
there 'were teams from Idaho, Idaho
State, Montana State, NMC, Eastern, Rocky,' Carroll
and WMC
which were represented.
Our School of Mines team, made
up of Don Brunell, Ken Scherr,
Curt Peterson, Francis Koskimaki,
Ron <Lowney and Barton Penny,
was outmanned by the larger schols,
but they did manage to grab fourth
place in the mile relay.
So far this spring our track enthusiasts haven't had the weather
needed for working themselves into
shape, Later this season, with 'more
practice under their belts, our team
is expected to show very well.
60 yard dash Ron Lowney,
Creighton Barry.
300 yard dash Ron Lowney,
Creighton Barry.
440 yards - Frank
Koskimaki,
Ken Scherr.
880 yards Don Brunell, Ken
Scherr, Frank Koskimaki.
1 mile-Don
Brunell.
I mile relay Brunell Scherr,
Koskimaki, Curt Peterson. '
Pole Vault - Barry, Dan Piazzola.
Discus-Javeline - Barton Penny.

Leggat

Ron's Gambles Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte

B~rbe~ Shop

Where

Montano

Ellis Office

Mines' Students

ENGINEERING

Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

Butte, Montano

Supply
SUPPLIES

129 N. Main

Butte

Butte

Sayatovic
White's Funeral
Home

Phone 723-8383
MEMBER

WHAT RED and
And Saves

You, Money?

GASAMAT
2606 Farrell

Butte

St.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
C9me In and See

BIll'S

MEN SHOP

29 WEST

For the latest

ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

Colonial Cake

WHITE

PARK
In Men's Apparel

Shop

"The Friendly"

1815 HARRISON AVE.

METALS BANK

P & R DRUG

& TRUST: COMPANY

Features
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
37 West Pork

Butte, Montana

307 W Pork Street

PHONE 723-6531

